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ABITRACT
.The paper discusses lagging behindof the developing countries (with special reference to India)
in taking ritiatives and carrying out projects for developing. promoting and implementing information
kteracy(IL)educationand training programmesandprojects.Pointingto the IL situation ii' bothacademic
and corporate context as well as in the context of business and management education. it emphasises
that without a push of external help through financial aid and professional expertise. India would not
be able to properly address, both the Il issue and the prerequisite issues of upgrading and developing
their information and information systems infrastructure. It proposes strategy for addressing the IL
issues which would hetp individual institutions to intensify and broaden their existing activities in the field
of Il promotion and implementation and start new ones wherever necessary.
Keywords: Infonmationliteracy,leT. skill-basedliteracies,informationlileracyin India.
1. INTRODUCTION
Information literacy (ILl is a set of abilities
requiring incividuals to "recognise when information
is needed and have the ability to locate, evaluate,
and use effectively the needed information".' IL is
increasingly omportant in the contemporary environment
of rapid technological change and proliferating information
resources. Because of the escalating complexity
of this environment, individuals are faced with diverse,
abundant informatiOtl choices-in their academic
studies, in the worlt.place. and in their personal
lives. Information is a,-aaable ttvough libraries, community
resources, special Interest organisations, media,
and the Internet. Information comes to individuals
in unfiltereo formats, raisinq questions about its
authenticity. \ <lhdity,a'Xl reliabihl) In addition, information
is available through 11' luple rnecna including graphical.
aural. and textual. \\hlch pose new challenges for
md.viduals In evalusunq ana nderstandmq It The
uncertarn QUclllty ana t"lxpano~ll~quantity of mtormation
pose ItlF"pt' cll~t1lt'ngf':'-...)(socu-x ."The ~11C<"f abundance
of infonnation will not in itself create a mo. e informed
citizenry without a complementary ctuster of abilities
necessary to use information effectively. IL forms
the basis for lifelong learning. It is common to all
disciplines, to all learning environments, and to all
levels of education. It enables learners to master
content and extend their investigations, become
more self-directed, and assume greater control over
their own learning. There is big gap between India
and rest of the developed countries as they have
been striking a asymmetry in the access and use
of the vast repositories of iruorrnation and knowledge
available in the world.
Despite the widely spread i.se of the Information
and telecommunications technology (f C'T) in India,
it seems that the Situation has not Significantly
ameliorated India continues to suffer from k,.)Wutlhs,ltlLHl
of the most Important resource of lh~ present time
inlor -auon and knowlecqe Ore of the ~t.'dSOIlSfor
this IS the mtormauon dliteraC\ of all ~t'91ll1'11ts \)1
SOCIP:\ Ln\'~ of "110\\ !t'~1qeC1hll~ ~"dle<1.' 11..1('llll" ~'!lt
use of information and knowledge causes wastage
of other resources and directly effects the productivity
in all spheres ofrlfe and work-ln education, research,
business and administration. India is short of the
multiple impact of the efficient use of the Information
and knowledge resources. Therefore, urgent and
energetic addressing of the IL issue in India is
necessary so that further widening of the gap be, ••••een
India and the rest of developed countries be abridged.
2. IL: CONCEPT, MEANING AND
DEFINITIONS
Information is available from many sources and
in many formats, such as printed text, television,
videos, library databases, websites, etc. To be a
information literate, one need to know why, when,
and how to use of all these tools and think critically
about the information they provide. IL is concerned
with teaching and learning about the whole range
of information sources and formats.
IL aims to develop both critical understanding
and active participation. It enables oeople to interpret
and make informed judgments as users of information
sources; but it also enables them to become producers
of information in 'heir own right, and thereby more
powerful participants in society. IL is about developing
people's critical and creative abilities. Digital media,
particularly the Internet, has significantly increased
the potential lor active participation; but it has also
created an environment of bewildering choices. IL
is broadly tne skill which allows us to express, to
explore and \0 understand the flow of ideas among
individuals and groups of people in a vastly changing
technological environment ... the process, skills
and habits of accessing and using ideas and information
are undergoing revolutionary changes. IL refers \0
this set of complex, integrated, higher-level skills
appropriate to our agel.
IL is the ability to access, evaluate, and use
information from a variety of sources. As students
prepare for me 21 st century, traditional instruction
in reading, writing, and mathematics needs to be
coupled with practice in communication, critical
thinkIng. and problem solving skills'
T'le Arne-can Library Association's definition
of the terrn'' I~ 'to be information literate an individual
mus: rccoqn '3'::' when Information is needed and
have ,lr1 abih:\ . ) locate. evaluate and use effectively
the rvorrnano -iecceo Ultimately information literate
poor' (' are r- .vse who have learned how to learn
Th€"\ "now"','.\ to I('arn because 01Cy know how
Irlfo"";ltIOI1 'rq;1I1Ist'd how 10 fl'ld infor1l1(1!1(111
III c \. 1/ I "',11' .'P(ll; 280)
and how to use information in such a way that
others can learn from them'.
Hughes and Jsckson" express it simply, 'IL
involves knowing your way around in the information
world'. IL has been defined as a set of abilities to
'recognise when information is needed and have the
ability to locate, evaluate, and use needed information
effectively'."
More specifically, IL can be defined as a set
of abilities to:
X Determine the extent of information needed
X Locate and evaluate information
X Incorporate selected information into one's knowledge
base
X Use information ethically, legally and with an
understandrnq o: economic and social issues.
3. IMPACT OF icr
Empowerment of people through IL is an important
prerequisite for harnessing lC'Ts for education and
festering equitable access to information and knowledge.
IL enhances the pursuit of knowledge by equipping
individuals with the skills and abilities for critical
reception, assessment and use of information in
their professional and personal lives. IL is related
to information technology skills, but has broader
implications for the individual, the educational sysfem,
and lor society. Information technology skills enable
an individual to use computers, software applications,
databases, and other technologies to achievera
wide variety of academic, work-related, and personal
goals. Information literate individuals necessarily
develop some technology skius."
The process of IL requires not only the learnong
of a constellation of s"ills but also a new way of
,hinking in order to derive meaning from learning.
Technological storage and sharing of information
has increased the availability of data tremendously.
Much of this information is available only through
telecommunications. IL in telecommunications is
achieved when learners know when to use online
resources, how to access information competently,
how to evaluate information as to accuracy and
pertinence for each need, and how to communicate
this information effectively. Learners who are able
,0 do this will have lifelong skius they wr!l need In
the tntorrnauon Age."
Since Internet is a cornrnon mlorruation <:lnd
rornmunic.iuo» tool. It IS often tJl1(i(!rstood as diglt<ll
literacy. Computer/digitallileracy Is a forst essential,
but beyond that there remains the huge btack hole
of ioformation: that is the awareness that information
can be of help, that the resources e~st if one can
know where to look, that the skills to use the
resources can be learned, and that once the information
is acquired there is still some critical evaluation yet
to be done.
4. SKILL-BASED LITERACIES
The initial concept of literacy, which goes
considerably beyond simp's ability to read and write,
has been complemented in recent decades by 'skill-
based literacies', concepts developed to deal with
an information of increasing complexity and developing
·technologies.
4.1 Library Literacy
. BawdOO emphasised seIf~1dency as an essential
pert ')f library literacy, arguing that trus atlov-s 'the
abnity to make an intelligent decision about the
.'best,'way to answer an articulated question, to
.pursue 'a' more or less efficient organised search for
the answer, and to know when the intervention ofa specialist-is necessary't". Gilton regards library
lite.:a~':1ot as the presence or absence of skills,
. butaspropresslve stages ... the library literate can
" ,'f011Qwa systematic path or search strategy to locate
..~-~extsand evaiuate the relevance of the information'" .
She suggests, by analogy with the progressive stages
-of literacy itself, from total illiteracy to full literacy,
-there may be several stages of library literacy:
X Pre-library literacy (library iliteracy}-the individual
-c _ cannot ~.ild a book on the shelf without assistance.
K· Serni-Iifirary literacy-the individual can find
. books in a catalogue and on the shelf. and find
.articles in simple readers' guides
X .lib!'ary literate-the individual can folbN a systematic
~..c; search strategy to locate and evaluate the most
. ,",j .' reltilvant information on a given topic
X",library n~ent-understands patterns of
communication and publication a-id is able to
generalise and rnodily a sear strategy to
rieet a variety of information needs
_Ibrary literacy is often raxen as :;\ nonymous
Wit 'biblioqr aptuc instruction', hbra-. skills. and
the I ,t) It was one of a numbs- of torr-s considered
by SCdvely t ;' as alternatives to IL to c<'5t descnbe
the 't.")wer ly~")~ of Ior mal msvucuon br~H\ .ind
t'"
other, information resources. The term has somewhat
fallen no disrepute as being too much, even exdusively,
centred on library resources, though in practice it
has often encompassed a broader scope: 'good
library instruction has always transcended what its
r.arne implies'.'3
4.2 Media Literacy
This term IS used to imply critical thinking in
assessing information gained from the mass media
like television, radio, newspapers and magazines,
and (increasingly) the Internet. 'Media literacy, the
movement to expand notions 0; literacy to include
the powerful post-print media that dominate our
informationat landscape, helps people understand,
produce and negotiate meanings in a culture made
up of powerful images, words and sounds. A media
rrteratepen;on--ood everyooe should have the opportunity
to become one-can decode, evaluate, analyse and
produce both print and electronic rnedia'!". Media
literacy has an obvious overlap with more general
concepts of information literacy, since the information
gained from these sources often overlaps with, and
complements, that from more formal library sources.
4.3 ComputerllT Literacy
Computer literacy according to chambers English
Dictionary is competence in the use of computers .
This definition conceals the fact that there is a
spectrum of views as to what this 'competence'
involves, somewhat analogous to the variation in
definition of 'literacy'. Most common h'3S been a
pragmatic skuts-based approach. In practice, this
translates to an introduction to the skills required
to operate a variety of computer ar-iJlicatioos packages--
word processing, databases. spreadsheets, etc.
together with some general IT skills, such as copying
disks and generating hard-copy printout. The text
introduces these skills in a structured format of
overview, build-up exercises, checklist of commands.
self-assessment tests. and assignments.
Kuhlthau advanced the concept of IL further
when she included library skills and computer literacy
10 the definition ". Kuhlthau's work pomted the way
toward the integration of IL with curnculurn and
presages the :urrent development of the concept
of IL wrth the library media center as the starting
ptattorr-i Bawoen and Robinson 10 also (trld It helpful
to dlst"yUlSh be.ween 'skilts-basod IrteldL'It.!!:';', SU~!l
as cornoutcr o: librCJr~ tucracv whrctt essclltldll~
Indicate a conu.ctcncc III Ilr.nollng Information III d
p cHtH.::u,~Hsettill~ or context or Iorrnat cJnu IlH..lrl'
\.jL'llcr.1 c.ip.u»! : L'S't l'wsC' \\ Ider n' . -uuons ,-,I
1{ SI!\ ', JI I.: ,I ','," , :l"ll.l~; 18.'
IL stress capabi!ities beyond a simple competence
in retrieving or communicating information. They
highlight that to deal with the cornptexrties of the
current information environment, a complex and
broad form of literacy is required. It must subsume
all the skill-based literacies, but cannot be reslricted
10 them, nor can it be restricted to any particular
technology or set of technologies. and understanding,
meaning and context must be cenlral to it.
IT literacy as having two clear components 17
skills in the use of tools, which is regarded as very
useful but extremely limited, and an understanding
of how the technological world works. IT literacy,
ability to evaluate CI itically the uenefits and costs
of information technologies, the term information
technology literacy, or IT literacy, may also have
carried with it an initial connotation of a somewhat
broader perspective than computer literacy. However,
in practice the terms have been used tarqe.y
synonymously-certainly so in a library/information
context-to indicate a set of basic competencies
with computer and telecommunications systems.
All these skills-based literacies emerged to meet
the needs of a more complex information environment,
with new technologies, and a Wider variety of media
and services. Centred around a core of skills, all
of them moved beyond this, showing that, as with
literacy itself, these seemingly simple forms of
literacy require a wide spectrum of skills, knowledge,
unoerstanding and attitudes. This leads to a consideration
of a form of literacy appearing from the outset to
De based on rather wider premises than one or
more skills: IL.
5. INTERNATIONAL EFFORTS TO DEVELOP
IL
5.1 The USA
Librarians all over the world are teacfunq people
a variety of uorary and information skills. Each year
since 1973 the number of publications related to
user instruction and IL are increasing. During the
past decade many librarians are sharing their experiences
and expertise related to information skills at various
national and international conferences
In the USA some protes sronal organisations
related to education. law. nursing and rnec.cmo
have already begin to address lifelong educational
needs for their proiessronals In Australia. Bruce
and Cnnsunc" have expertlx defined IL as seven
distinct areas VII, IOf~.1'"mallon technoloov rnform.mon
sources, InL..vmatio-i process rnformnuon control
.ntorrnanon constructon mtorrnauon t'\!t'rlSt()" .1I1(1
WIS110flll'>"f'l"!l!flCl'
5.2 The UK )
During the past three decades academic and
schools librarians in the UK are actively involved in
developing theories and programmes related to user
instruction and IL. The ex-poly1echnic universities
and schools in particular have experimented with
and set up a variety of information skills and instruction
programmes. In 1998, SCONUL (SOCiety of College,
National and University Libraries) created a task
force to prepare a statement on information skills
for higher education. SCONUL proposed seven sets
of skills developed from a basic competence In
library and information technology skills. In March
2002, Scotland hosted an international conference
on Information Technology and IL addressing a variety
of topics related to IL teaching and information
technology.
5.J Australia
Australian Library and Information Ascociauon
policies and guidelines reflect the general position
of the Association on issues that have an impact
on the library and information sector, and provide
direction and advice to those who choose to consider
the policies and guidelines for their own use.
5.4 Africa
Librarians in several African countries are working
on global infonmation environmen: by teaching information
skills. At the University of Botswana, librarians
have integrated infcrmation skills instruction throuqhout
the curriculum. In recent years, South African librarians
and teachers have collaborated to improve learning
instruction for lifelong learning. A noteworthy project
with help from the Ford Foundation and the Readers
Digest Foundation has helped the Western Cape
librarians develop curriculum-integrated IL programmes
in academic institutions.
5.5 Canada
The information policy of the Canadian govemment
among many other information concerns promotes
an information-literate population. Dunng the past
three decades. Canadian academic librarians have
been teaching their students library and Information
skills. Instructionallibranans in acaderruc hbraries
are continuing to address the challenge of IIltegratlllg
mlormat on skills Instruction mto the total CUrriculum
6. IL IN INDIA
Tll(' National t itcracy Miss.on (NLMl In India
.\';lS St'! 11) In "-1.1V 19BB WIth dll {ltl)t'CltVl~ 'll ~lSS(>C;;~
the lIIrengths and weaknesses c:A!heear1ierprogramme!:.
and to accord a new sense of urgency, seriousness
and emphasis with fixed goals, clear time frame
and age-specific target groups. The NLM defines
literacy as acquiring the skills of reading, writing.
and arithmetic, and the abilily to apply them to
day-to-day life. In order to address the challenges
of ICT cost of connectivity and IT literacy. Information
Technology Task Force was formed in 1998. Accordingly,
the IT Action Plan for India is also prepared containing
108 recommendations covering both bottleneck areas
and broad promotional measures that are crucial
for boosting IT in India 19The year 2000 saw another
remarkable development in the application of ICTs
in India. In order to boost e-comrnerce in India, the
govemmbnt passed the Information Technology Bill
in May 2000. It is considered as the nations' bold
initiative to set up regulatory and legal framework
for e-commerce. It provides a legislation to fo.;ilitate
e-commerce and to tackle the growing number of
cyber crimes20.
By and lame most of the e-Governance and
computerisation initiatives across the country use
leT as a means to achieve a more effective delivery
of government services and better governance in
general. Government initiatives across the country,
such as computerisation and networ.-:ing of departments,
call for training the people to become ILLooking at
the literature published in India; it is observed that
there is very little output. There are no specific
standards, reports and policy guidelines for IL brought
out either by government, professional associations
or the institutes of higher learnirg.
7. PROPOSED STRATEGY
There is an ongoing need for clear. coherent
and authoritative documents that define IL and provide
a raticnale for its implementation in India. National
document or policy statement of this kind will also
need to be followed up with an ongoing process of
monitoring at a national level. In addition to broad
statements of purpose. there is a need for more
specific dooJmentation OUUiningframeworks for curriculum
development and practice. A document of this kind
would need to include a clear model of learning
progression. details of specific learning outcomes.
expressed in terms of competencies; and criteria
and procedures for evaluation and assessment. Well·
intended documents and frameworks are worthless
without trained stall to Implement them Elements
of training 111 IL should oe .nctuceo in iruual and ,/1-
service training programmes, and be 8\ ailable .is
part of teachers' \".)!1yoll1g profess.oual developmei;
Distance dlld Open Ulllvers!!) le~rnlllg IIldY be ~l~plOl.Jn,t:t'
7(1
in many circumstances, but this should be
by sustained opportunities for face-tOot
and through EDUSAT programme. I..
Despite the changing and sornetimese " -,
nature of the content of media education; teaChing'
materials can have a long shelf life if thlly are
carefully and professronauy produced. IL does hof
by any means have to be a 'high tech' enterprise,
but It shou Id at least reflect the levels of access
that students and teachers have to technology outside
the campus/school environment.
. '''!if.
IL practice should obviously rellect current theoretical
advances in our understanding of people's reiatiOn1lhipS
with media, and of pedagogy. In terms of pedagogy,
issues that are in need of more systematic and
sustained research might include !he nature of student
learning about the course; the relations tetween
'conceptual' and 'affective' dimensions of course
educa'ion: and the relations between 'theory' ana
'practice'.
There is a need for international dialogues and
exchanges to be sustained, rather than merely in
the form of one-off conferences taking place every
year. International exchange will be much less superficial
if practitioners have more sustained opportunities
to visit each others countries, e.g .. through a system
of longer-term internships.
All the above elements are inter-related. If any
one of these is missing or weakened, it puts the
entire ccnstruction at risk. For instance, policy
documentation or curriculum frameworks in !he absence
of professional development can be merely a matter
of empty rhetoric. Professional jevelopment and
self-organisation by teachers is fairly meaningless
if there are no clear curriculum frameworks for them
to work within. Policy, teaching and research should
be interconnected: development in one area should
support development in the others.
8. CONCLUSION
IL-the ability to access, evaluates. and use
information from a variety of sources-is central to
all successfulleaming and by extenson to all successful
1\ ing. IL and digital literacy are central topics for
rie infor ation science They are associated With
issues as varied as information ~\ erloac IIfcloll9
h?drning ""nowledge managemC"':. and tht~grov\ III
\... the In~\."malioll society Natura;:- they 11.1\ L' been
···..ch d ::,,:ussed rn the I;:L~r;jturc :'ul not ~'t'rhd~l~
.:~ 1I1Uer,,:::;their .nport, ..n,-l' dc-«.: .,,'S, III ~'.i·::nd.i'
. 'dlll~ l .' \ '.;. 25.
ey have not impinged much on the practitioner.
ctieat implementation of, and support for, these
sets of skills, understandings and attitudes, apart
trorn the library instruction setting, has been patchy
at best This may in part be due to the confusion
•caused by the vaned terminoloqies and meanings
as discussed in this paper. The discussion above
is intended to clarify the subject area, and hopefully
lead to greater take-up of these ideas. Two main
points emerge. First, it is possible, and clearly
appealing, for those Interested In this area to spend
a great deal of time discussing the finer points of,
usually mutually contradictory, definitions. Tt.e best
antidote to this is to adopt a Popperian position of
explaining, rather than defining terms. The labels
- attacheoj to these concepts do not matter; the cc-icepts
themselve~, and their significance for practice, do.
Second, it is tempting, again as is clear from the
discussion, to express these ideas in terms of sets
of particular skills to be learnt, and competences
to be demonstrated. While this may be valid for
some limited purposes, it is too restrictive overall;
even in the supposed skill-based literacies, broader
considerations soon intrude.
To deal with the complexities of the current
information environment, a complex and broad from
of literacy is required. It must subsume all the skill-
based literacies, but cannot be restricted to them,
nor can it be restricted to any particular technology
or set of technologies. Understanding, meaning and
context must be central te, it. It is not of importance
whether this is called IL, digital literacy, or simply
literacy for an information age. What is irnpcrtant
is that it should be actively promoted, as a central
core of principles and practice of the information
sciences.
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